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IT Strategy Drives Global Sales Operation to Capture $23.5M in Lost Revenues 
 
Situation: 
The current IT sourcing and support model was incapable of meeting demands of a growing global sales 

division. High help desk call volume and an excessive repair lifecycle kept reps out of the field for 

extended periods and often received damaged replacement equipment and had to start the cycle over. 

Asset tracking was inconsistent with recovery of lost or stolen equipment unsuccessful. The Support 

Depot was funded by soliciting individual sales business units. 

  

Goal:  
Create an IT strategy and operating model that will align with the business objectives and support 

department expansion, increase operational effectiveness; maximize capacity utilization and operating 

cost containment.  

 
Action Plan: 

 Partnered with division SVP to examine overall goals and expected results. Collaborated on 
divisional communications plan announcing new Initiatives. 
 

 Engaged department heads to understand specific challenges and engage them in the 
accountability of a successful outcome. 
 

 Assessed current IT organization to define operating models which are aligned to business 
objectives (IT Organization Assessment, IT Governance, Workforce Optimization, IT Skill 
Assessment, IT Process Improvement, IT Portfolio Management, Project Prioritization, SDLC 
assessments, etc.)  
 

 Managed cross-functional teams supporting initiatives across the enterprise. 
 

 Hired a 6 Sigma Black Belt to develop process costing to understand overall operational costs, 
analyzed order process, chain of custody and mapped the in place ordering system to display 
gaps, risks, points of failure and non-contingency. 
 

 Assisted in identifying the right sourcing strategies, demand management and optimization 
strategies to achieve procurement transformation objectives. 
 

 Conducted IT Cost Optimization assessments to help IT leaders assess their IT budgets and 
identify cost optimization/ rationalization opportunities.  
 

 Negotiated a Value Managed Partnership with new vendor capable of meeting global supply & 
support demands with and established JIT Program and SLA to reduce onsite inventories.  
 

 Championed cross department steering committee and change management organization & 
annual vendor review board. 
 

 Diversified the IT cost allocation & chargeback creating higher cross departmental accountability 
for IT services. Initiated a Voice of the Customer (VOC) program to facilitate an on-going 
collaborative.   

 
Results: 

Eliminated two storage locations under contract saving 15 million in revenue over five years. Implemented 

a new JIT sourcing model and negotiated a new equipment agreement reducing cost per unit by 35% on 

25K units. Reduced repair life cycle by 75% effectively enabling a 20% higher number of units in the field. 

Utilizing an SAP add-on (eProcure) I was able to employ a Shared Services option creating a vendor 

portal to order, track and ship assets globally. Successfully increased asset recovery by 99% as well as 

achieving 100% IP protection.  

  


